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STILL MUDDY YORKMU. SHUSTER IS 
OUT OF OFFICE

ONCIL HINDS Significant \1 ANTI-TUBE ■irLike unto the handwriting on 
the wail—«foreshadowing dire 
event»—-the lights went out 
three times while the city 
council were having dinner at 
the et. Chacles last «right. Each 
ttm» they were off tor three or 
four ndmutee.

The merry multitude were 
startled when first the lights 
went out The second time a 
chill passed over them. The 
third time a horrible hurt; pre
vailed and wjien the tight was 
restored the faces of all but 
the surest of re-election were 
pale and drawn. '

Horror wae to the eyes of 
those who have doubts ae to 
their chances at the coming 
election.

What did the fell manifesta
tion augur?

Jan. 1 will show!
In the meantime those who 

are aspiring for civic honors 
on the right tickets may hope 
and those who seek re-election 

. on, the wrong platform may 
wonder.

;
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NPersians Resent Action of Cab
inet, But Treasurer-Gen

eral Bows to Inevitable 
—No Massacres,
> Say Russians,

j

*

Controller Spence Stands 
Waiting in the Rain While 
Bunches of Wrong Cars Go 
Past — Dundas Car Was 
Packed7 But Meeting Was

ifôguirer McBride and Baird 
I Only Councillors Opposing 

Transfer of $2,259,809 
I Worth of Ashbridge's Bay 

Land to Harbor Commis- 
>- s'oners,

\Ty # IMlVI \ t
X. ..

«/
TEHERAN, Persia, Dec. 26.—(Can. 

Preee.)—W. Morgan Shuster, the Am
erican treasurer-general* of Persia, 
who has been dismissed from office 
by the cabinet in compliance with the 

I demande contained to the Russian ul- 
, time turn, to-day sent Ms reply to the 
cabinet. In which he stated his wil
lingness to hand over Ms accounts 
when Ms successor was named. He 
added that his cMef solicitude no.w 
was for the welfare of Ms 14 American 
assistants, concerning whom nothing 
has yet 'been decided.

Meetings were held to-day In the 
various mosques to protest against the 
action of the government. The min
ister of the interior has Issued an or
der that new elections shall be held 
as soon as possible.

The l&ttet despatches from Tabr.z 
report a temporary lull to the fighting. 
A telegram from Shiraz, Province of 
Per», where a boycott has been In
stituted against the Indian troops, re
ports another attack on the Indians 
near Kazeroon, In wMch two Sowar» 
were killed. The situation there is re
garded as serious. —

I Not,
2 Mi-3 >

Thirty-five men and tour women)} àd 
to wait half an hour for the arrival of 
Controller F. S. Spence last night at 
the Library Hall, Annette-st. It was 
not Mr. Spence's fault entirely. It was

A
[urNoting 14 for and 8 against, the city 

jendi turned over $2,259,809 worth of j 
terfront land in Ashbridge's Bay ; 
the harbor comm lesion last night, 
spite of City Treasurer Ooady's ' 

arm 1st attitude.
the chief feature of the debate was 
e point -brought up questioning the 
t-/s right to convey the property 
solutely. Aid. Phelan believed the 
* of the Dominion Parliament did not 
ve that authority. This contention, 
wever, did not receive much eup- 
rt Controller Spence produced the 
it and read it over. Mayor Geary 
plained It and dispelled some doubts 
pressed as to whether or not the 
gmlndon Act and the act passed by 
ie Ontario Legislature, wtitoh defined 
jd gave the city its right to convey 
, Ashbridge’s Bay property to the 
iibor commission, conflicted.
The following was the vote upon the

i Lifts
Ifft* fmy

rv -
merely a demonstration of his mls- 

in the Toronto
RAGE AGAINST LOGfC 1 RV*> placed confidence 

Street Railway. When In the measure-
The Telegram le out at last against 

tubes, viaduct and.annexation of North 
Toronto. It Is for «ne money bylaws, 
for «he extension of the municipal

rvi/t m
able future, candidates leave the shel
ter of their palatial Spadlna-ave. dis
trict homes to travel to ward seven

it

hydro-electric system, and tor the 
btritiMmg of the Dantbrth-avenue oar 
Une! Well, -that's someth tog tor The 
Telegram!

meetings, they will be able to be on 
time, i.e., when the city' Is in posses
sion of the tubes.

Unfortunately for Controller Spence, 
he had no tube system to travel by.
In his bland and child-like and abid
ing faith In the Toronto Street Rail
way, he thought quite naturally that 
by allowing himself a'good margin of 
time, he would be able to get out to 
Annette-st. In fairly good time. 

Controller Spence was mistaken.
The T. S. R. threw him down. * ,
Taking up a partially sheltered posi

tion In Queen-ek, Controller Spence 
glanced eastward. Yes, there was a 
west bound car coming all right, all 
right, but, no. It was not a Dundas, It 
was a Queen car.

Joys of the Car Service.
Ala* for the trustful controller, 

eight west bound Queen cars came 
along before one Dundas Appeared, 

Inside the car It was too 
bad Tired out with the 
big day’s civic service F. S. waa fully 
entitled to a seat. He esplefl one, the 
narrow one left so warm and cosy 
by the side of the stove 
by the kind Toronto Street Rail
way directorate. But this luxury waa 

gigantic proportions Is being worked short lived. People crowded in rapid- 
out to provide Montreal with the nu- ly and like all diplomatic civic candi

dates he rose and gave up his seat.
As Controller Spence descended from- 

the car at Keele-street he could eee

* • •
But, 061, how 1* rages over Maclean 

and Hock an! The World and Hocken 
•omebllne ago had supported the lease 
of a piece of the harbor to the Mulock 
interest and this has kept The Tele
gram to a state of frenzy ever mince.. 
And, grant that Hocken and The World 
did wrong, what has that .-bo do with' 
present Issues? It Is not necessary to 
act like a gorilla to a cage. And all 
the abuse In The Telegram of last «tight 
is suggestive of -that. The Telegram 
has at bottom of Its rage an- argu
ment, and we propoee to look at It.

/
'1
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The Wee Yorkies at Play.
Lion:

For: The Mayor, Controllers Spence, 
i'Ward, Hocken, Aldermen Phelan, Hil
ton, Weston, Yeomans, May, McCaus- 

fland, Anderson, O’Neill, Chisholm and 
Rowland—14.

[ Against: Aldermen Maguire, Baird, 
McBride—3.

I
4 Grand Trunk Makes War on C.P.R. 

Over New York-Winnipeg Rates

Russians Censor Despatches.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 26.—A cable

gram received to-day from American 
Minister Russell, at Teheran, dealt 
with plane being made to get Mr. 
Shuster and Ms family safely out of 
Persia. t

The meagerness of the news that is 
coming to the outerworld from the 
Persian capital has led to suspicion 
that a severe censorship to being ex
ercised over the -news despatches by 
the Russians, who control some of the 
.telegraphic clwmeto of communica
tion. The last preceding despatch 
from any of the state department’s re
presentatives to Persia came last Sa
turday from Mr. Paddock, consul at 
Tabriz, and referred briefly to desul
tory street fighting to that city.

FIt «aye (1) the work* department has 
enough now -In hand, and (2) If we 
spend money now we will "strain the 

; city’s credit so tlhat the tak'tog over of 
the Toronto Railway system cannot be 
■financed when the legal hour for action 
comes." Now these are reasons that 
are arguable. The Telegram's cure for 

tractloa trouble Is to buy out the 
street railway. That can be done at a 
price. We believe It would be a good 
thing to do. But who to promoting It 
and wbait Is the cost? We figure It at 
fjffieen to.twenty
ibeeasy to raise that money on the 
de staking, (because K Is not a debt, but

the councilIt was expected that 
would pass a bylaw to appoint a fair 
wage officer, but they simply approved 
the Idea, read the blU a first time and 
laid the question oVer until next year.

Mischievous and Untrue^
Capt. Midfoid’s report on the state 

of the intake pipe was warmly attack
ed by Engineer C. W. Allan, who to in 

rge of the Intake repaire. He re
td certain allegations and described 
ts 'of the report as being '‘ntiscjile- 
s and untrue.’’

The Mil to provide for the issue of lt ^ investment, 
bentures to the amount of $348,719
r part of the c1^® to annexation and the viaduct are ee-

the grade separation work was read o{ ^ ^ty surface lines
a second time and It will be advertised. ^ <ub6S_ Bat the tubes aud the

It was decided to expropriate the mmA eHr,ece tines from the
lurnbeF yard property adjoining the w)rth p«rai|ri of Yonge uud leading 
Aged Men's and Women’s Home, which toto the tube eunatltute the one eusen- 

recently burned out in order to tlal club to bring the company to a 
damage to the home realising sense that tt must sell out to 
council sat from 3.19 the people* and, to the mean-time, give 

an efficient service. The World’s argu
ment is complete and sound. The Tele
gram's is weak and Inconclusive.

C. M. Hay», Annoyed Because Rival Has Better Facilities, 
Starts Movement to Divert Canadian Traffic From New 

York—Western Roads Back Up GrandfTrunk.
NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—(Can. Press. )

Toronto Millions, Headed by 
AemiPus Jarvis, Promot

ing Big Project in Heart 
of Eastern City,

view and other roads going out of 
... „„ | New York are willing to co-operate,

-Unless negotiations now being car-. ^ ^ ^ ^ Cen*tral< whlcb
in this city are successful, it is

so
far has, thru its arrangements withried on

possible that passenger traffic, lor the the Canadian Pacific Railway, control
coming to the led this traffic, seems to be holding out 

against giving the Grand Trunk Sys
tem any portion of this trade.

millions, and lt would
Canadian West now 
port of New York will be diverted to 
other ports of the U.r S.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
considers Itself aggrieved because lt
cannot get the same terms for pas: Grand Trunk, with its 600 miles of Btendpolnt wU, be ^ual t0
sengers to Winnipeg a* are accorded to double track leading out of New York - . F
the Canadian Pacific, thru the latter’s city, could be utilized In carrying pa»- t^at of Paris, or Rio De Janeiro. For
connection with the New York Cen- sengers to Chicago. Should the sometime past a syndicate of Montreal
tral’s lines Chaa M. Hays is pushing Trunk Line Association not meet the capitalist* have been obtaining op- CnppyjTVfl TM
the negotiations for Me company and claims of the Grand Trunk, it is in- tions on adjacent blocks of land on the 17 V-U V

timated that some of the steamship south side of the Lactone Canal. No /-'AT TPHRMTA
lines will land passengers at New Lon- less than 1090.acres have already been VZlXl Vl-TX

I don, Conn., where they will go west secured in this way, and Mg develop-
Oentral Vermont direct over ments are about to commence. A bou- ' _

levard scheme is under consideration Freak of Weather Nlpa Orange Crop,
While Down In Frisco Frost 

Whitens Ground.

un- Quletly hut persistently a scheme of

Steamship Line»’ Threat 
The Lehigh Valley connection of the c,eue a model city, which, from the

• • •
So are tbe tabes. And North Toron-

Ruselane Deny Outrages.
ST. PETERSBURG. Dec. 26.—(Can. 

Press.)—The Russian consul-general at 
Tabriz has telegraphed to-day to tÛè 
Russian foreign office a vigorous de
nial of the charges of murder and out- 

whlch have been launched against

Continued on Page 7, Column 6.'

was
remove further rage

the Russian troops by the Persian au-
is said to have the backing of the var
ious steamship companies arriving atfrom fire. The

until 7.80 o’clock. thoritles.
The consul-general says: 

against 'this infamous calumny 
troops, who have alv ays treated the 
peaceable populace with humanity, not
withstanding the atrocities wreaked, by 
the Persians on our wounded soldiere 
and the mutilation of our killed.

"I nrotest i (his port.
! The railroads west of Chicago are via 

OB ! also favorable to - the Grand Trunk Grand Trunk lines to Chicago.

p.m.
City Treasurer Goa<ly, in reporting j 

again against the handing, over of 
$2,987,684 worth of waterfront property 
to the harbor commission, restated his 
arguments. The electorate had only 
given permission to “control and de
velop” and no* to transfer the land in 
fee simple, he says. The only advan
tage he could eee was that the surplus 
profits would accrue to the city. But 
the alienation of the property wae a 
very grave and serious affair, he says. 
The city could only -borrow a percen
tage of its assets, and works .contem
plated and In progress almost reached 
the marginal borrowing power.

The Dominion Government owns all 
harbors and he thought the obligation 
of care and maintenance of the har-

/
*

whe-eby the heart of the city may be 
laid out along artistic Unes, combin
ing beauty with practicability, to meet 
the heeds of a great metropolis.

The tabes and associated propositions 
dab to discipline tbe

Cannot Break Marriage Tie 
Vatican’s Reply to Count Boni

furnish the one
Street railway and force It to 

sell to tbe city, as The Telegram pro
cesses to have In view'.
■World or poor lit tile Hooke® proposed 
suoh a purchase then The Telegram and 

Star would shout about 
the city’s credit” and that 

overwork-

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 26. — (Can, 
Aemlllus Jarvis, who to taking an Press.)—In many of the orange dis

se five part in formulating the plans tricts’ of Southern California last
of the syndicate. left last night for night’s weather was the coldest regls-

■ Montreal, to discuss the entire project tered in many years. In one section
I with the capitalists who are Inter- j the mercury fell to 16 above-zero, while

In San Bernardino the thermometer 
Beyond admitting that tbe scheme registered 22 and In Riverside 20 de- 

-1 was being promulgated, Mr. Jarvis did grees.
' not care to say anything, on account of Persistent smudging probably has 
the fact that the matter had not yet saved the growing crop from Injury, 

_(Can. Press.)—The indissoluble. There are certain impedi- ■boen thoroly discussed. Prudence kept but in some districts to-night’s tem- 
ROME, Dec. - . ‘ ments, which. If existing before the him sUent. | perature to awaited with anxiety. What

Vatican has declined to grant to Coun marrlaKe> can prevent its celebration, Qn being asked if any suoh project damage already has been done to not
annulment of of celebrated In Ignorance of them, was In view for Toronto, Mr. Jarvis considered sufficient to bring the crop

his marriage with Anna Gould, who Is render the marriage void, in which remarked that real estate prices were below the average.
f Taneyrand and case the church can proclaim that the considerably higher In this city than

the Due ess union of the parties never in reality they are in Montreal. Hé admitted, day that encouraged growers to be-
Countess de Caste ane existed. But.in the arguments brought, however, that such a project, might be lieve that to-night's frost would not

from her husband forward by De castellan no such im- undertaken here under similar clrcum- be severe, 
the custody of their three pediments have been shown.” stances to those of which the Montreal.

Count Boni left here to-night for scheme had already been so far ad-

But it The

Troops for the Front. 
JULFA, Persia, Dec. 26.—Another 

force of Russian troops ot all 
left here from their encampment 

vicinity of Ispahan for Tabriz

Globe and 
‘Vt raining 
the otvlc departments were large 

arms 
ip the 
to-day.

The reinforcements consisted of three 
additional regiments of rifles, 
squadrons of Cossacks and two 
tain batteries, all at war strength.

Wedlock, Properly Carried Out Under Law of Church of 
Rome, Constitutes Permanent Bond, is Pointed Out 

—Count May Renew Application.

eeted.
ed!

Ad The World lead up to 
proposals and (have got them 

people! That’s tihelr crime 
sometlhtoig definite and 

for the judgment of the peo- 
eàsy for thoee Who submit 

etlitag de
file critics.

Hocken
definite
before «he 
—they’ve 'got 
they ask 
pie. It’s so
something constructive, e< 
fl-niite, to incur the rage o

What else docs The Telegram
and 'tihe people who live 

and those wfho live In 
suburbs other than to lie down 

arrogant corporation? Le.
If Rdbert John 

friends and

three
moun-

Lost One Hundred.
ST. PETERSBURG, Déc. 26.—A tele

gram from Tabriz says 
loss of the Russians, killed and severe
ly wounded in the recent fighting in 
that city, is about 100. Several bodies 
of Russian soldiers have been fo^nd 
partially burned. /

The director of the Persian jfepart- 
mnet of the Russian foreign qffice, in 
an Interview to-day, said thaÿ the gov-

the Pers- 
ceroed In

Boni de Castellane anbor rested upon the Dominion Govern
ment.
• "The appointment of the commis
sioners by the city Is merely Illusory,"

Russianssay
But There was a rise in temperature to-that the totalto citizens

the Don
now 
Sagan.
granted a divorce 
and given 
chiidr- n on
ago Count Boni applied
for annulment of the marriage.

For several months past the congre-Jtion of the council has had under new points on
88 U, , ... n roc ess received from application for annulmentadvisement the process rev
the Archbishopric of Paris concerning
the case. When Mgr. Annette, Arch-
, , hn_ of Parlfl came to Romlfrecentiy LONDON, Dec. 26.-London street 

Lotve the red»bat be gave to the lights (power supply from hydro-elec- 
t0 r cardinal Gennàrl, prefect of trie) were out to-night for 20 minutes.

the council, all the Enquiry shows the trouble was due to 
a broken insulator 'between here and 

_ i Woodstock, and it Is (believed the dam
age was deliberately done.

over
■tiheContinued on Page 7, Column 1.

i before an
ue do something even

Ms newspaper 
do not Uke.lt!

ÏBAD ADVISERS. SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 28.—For the 
first time In years, Central California 
has experienced a "white Christmas,'r 
not white with real snow, but a man
tle of frost that almost answered tha 
purpose.

Temperatures reported to the govern
ment weather bureau for tije last 
twenty-four hours, ranged from 20 de
grees to 42 degrees above zero.

Fleming or 
admirers

Nov. 14, 1906. About a year
to the Vatican Parla He expects to return to Rome vanced. 

about the middle of January. It ts 
thought that he will bring forward

which to base another says: What to declared to be the great-
projeot of Its kind ever considered 

In Canada, a scheme involving the A.
HYDRO LINE TAMPERED WITH, pendlture of millions of dollars and the

purchasing of a big block of real es
tate In the heart of Montreal, with the______
Idea of remodeling the district to form _______
the nucleus of a model city, is report
ed locally to be the plan wMch a To
ronto syndicate, headed by Aemlllus

Toronto Is to be one of the great 
titles of Canada, of America. She ought 

f to be the greatest city north of the
• takes.

Progressive measures for enlarging 
•Toronto's bounds and giving Improved 
one-fare traction and Improved electric ■ 
power service are now before the pro
perty owners.
. The private companies that are af- 

j feoted by ‘ these improvements have 
managed 'to get the city hall officials to 

' think and to say that Toronto Is at tihe ■
end of her development, that “a slump” be speak In Peter boro.

I Is in tight. They have also found aev- ^ Wakefield on Friday evening. 
. oral newspapers to re-echo these eentii- 
I ments. -

It Is for the business men. for the 
merchants, for the citizens, for all peo- 

■" pie who work, to ©ay whether that is 
their view of Toronto or not.

K ’ Our business, our growth, Is eo great 
i .—a ’how 40.000-people city a year Is 

added to Toronto—that everything we 
'have is overtaxed to keep up with the 
demand:' traction, water, streets, rail
way accommodation, civic lighting, 
houses, hotels, apartments, labor, sales- | 
men, cabs, messenger boys, factory i an 
help, etc., etc. We can’t handle our

• business.
1 And yet these

Toronto Men Promoters.
ADAM BECK’S TOUR. MONTREAL. Dec. 26.—The HeraldHON.

Beck will speak In sev- 
thruout the pro-Hon. Adam 

eral cities and towns
this week in favor of the passing 

New Year’s Day to make 
with the hydro-electric com- 

tihe supply of power. Mr. 
address in Kingston

ernment was convinced thi 
lan Government was not < 
the anti-Russian outbreak atl Tabriz or 

Those responsible were

es
vlnce 
of bylaws on 
contracts
•mission for

elsewhere, 
principally Armenians and criminals.
i-

Beck gave an 
last night, and on Thursday evening

He goes
Pope and
the congregation of

I details in his
and the situation of the par

possession concerning

| Continued on Page 7, Column 6.the case 
ties involved;WHAT -SEVEN DAYS” IS. Indissoluble.

Count Boni came to Rome on Dec. 
.0 fo- the purpose of using all posa b e 
influence to obtain his object In tMs 

, h? was not opposed by the 
touches of Talleyrand.

5 ion of the congregation of 
council, however, which

him yesterday, rejected 
The

Marriage
It Is a clean, amusing comedy, full of 

situations that make theuproarious

performance at the Princess will con
clude the “Seven Days’ visit here.
The

The decl-
■ was com-

After-Chrlztmae Fur Sale.
The Din-eon Company begins to-day 

after-Christmas fur sale, 
made Imperative toy an overstock of

selMng. :

munlcated to
his petition for the annulment.

which the application was 
summarized as follows:

celebrated and con-

It was
ground on
denied w.as 

“A marriage 
summated. if performed according to 

of the church, as, until prov-

Chris Lanasgoods left after 
They are all select fur and the prices 
asked are very low. The display in
cludes articles in Persian lamb. Chin
chilla Russian ermine, Canadian mljik, 

sable, Russian sable,

corporation aides a"re

Pessimist le!
- Where are tihe business men?
World knows «hat they will vote for Hudson Bay

for all the by- haum marten, Alaska seal, fox and 
Visit tbe show rooms to-day.

the laws
ed to the contrary, it was in the case 
of the Caetellane-Gould marriage, to

The

ask others to rote 
Urn* and, a Bigrgrer Toronto. > lynx.
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Gty Spent Million
Less Than Expected

Over $1,000,000 remains in the 
civic coffers ot the $6.807.770 
voted for the year 1811, it waa 
shown by City Treasurer Coady 
in Ms statement tendered to tbe 
city council yesterday. The 
sum spent was $6,307,389.

In the uncontrollable expen
ditures $2.399.000 has been spent 
out of $2,865,000.

There are overdrafts totaling 
$82,772, but there are also un
expended balances totalling $L- 
088,203.

The works department ha* 
spent tSlO^O out of Its allow- 

of $640,000. The water
works branch has spent $828.- 
000 out of $863,000, and the fire 
and light committee has only 
8132,000 left out of $649,000.

ance

Photos of Leap Year Babies
In connection with our recent announcement that The Toronto 

Daily World would present all babies born on the 29th February, 
of this coming leap year, with a silver mug, we desire to say that we 
wild be glad to receive and publish photographs of babies who parti
cipated in this award last leap year, that Is, babies who were born 
on the 29th of February, four years ago, and who r®pflve<1 
W'orl-d’s silver mugs. These pictures should be sent in addressed to 
the Silver Mug Department of The World.»

Entries for babies born on the 29th of February of the coming 
year must be made on the coupon which appears in another part of the 
paper.

Will Be Shouting for More
Boston had a population of 

half a million when she built 
her first subway.

“I was over there at the 
time.” said a Toronto citizen, 
“and lots of people were in a 
blue .funk, declaring that lt 
would never pay. I went back 
two years later and those same 
people were shouting for mere 
subways.”

Toronto Is Increasing at the 
rate of 33,000 a year and by the 
time the tube Is built, will have 
over half a million.

Where dots The Globe's argu
ment about unfair comparisons 
come In?

And the same thing will hap- 
In Toronto as happened tnpen ■■■■

Boston. The subways will hard
ly be built when the people will 
be shouting: "more tubes.”
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